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To improve the efficiency of vapour absorption refrigeration systems (VARS) systems, it is necessary to 
improve heat and mass transfer processes in absorption system components like absorber with tangential injectors which 
create swirling effect. Experiments were carried out on a tubular heat exchanger used as an absorber with tangential 
injector. In this study, a vertical absorber is considered for heat and mass transfer studies with refrigerant, R134a (1,1,1,2 
–Tetrafluoroethane) and absorbent, DMF(dimethyl formamide). R134a vapour is injected into the absorber using two 
injectors of 4.8 mm inner diameter at an injection angle of 30° to the vertical axis and parallel to the azimuthal axis of 
the absorber which enhances mixing of R134a with liquid solution to increase the heat and mass transfer.  Bubble 
absorption principle is employed in the absorber. Cold water is used as heat extraction medium from the absorber. 
Experimentation has been conducted with varying the operating parameters viz., liquid refrigerant flow rate from 5 lph 
to 15 lph, solution flow rate from 20lph to 50 lph, hot water temperature from 60 to 91C, cooling water temperature 
from 5 to 20C. Water flow rates are maintained from 80 to 200lph for hot water, from 80 to 160 lph for cooling water 
and 100 to 160 lph for chilled water. Absorber temperature is varies in range of range of 10 – 25C. Mass transfer 
effectiveness, heat transfer effectiveness, overall heat transfer coefficient, volumetric mass transfer coefficient, 
absorption rate and heat rejected from the absorber have been evaluated to understand the effects of parameters viz., 
gas flow rate, solution initial concentration, and solution pressure and solution temperature and number of injector on 
absorber performance 
 
1.  INTRODUCTION 
 
Knowledge of the transport processes across the vapor-liquid interface is useful for the estimation of heat and 
mass transfer coefficients and requires the accurate prediction of volume of different phases, residence time of different 
phases, and its contribution to the various mixing or chemical process. Sometimes the flow parameters of vapor and 
liquid phases, geometry of the injector device can influence the heat and mass transfer rate, absorption rate, volumetric 
mass transfer and overall heat transfer rate of the absorption or mixing process. Absorber is a usually tubular in shape 
consists of a submerged nozzle which injects vapour refrigerant into column or stream of weak solution in refrigerant 
admitted at the bottom of the absorber. Vapour travels upwards in the form of bubbles and gets absorbed in liquid 
solution along the height of the absorber. Thus mass transfer coefficient between vapour and liquid solution and vapour 
residence time govern the heat and mass transfer efficiency of the absorber and size of the absorber. Few working fluid 
combinations have been studied by many investigators for the bubble dynamics fluid as well as VARS study.  Air-
water, glycerol-air, methanol-air, ethanol-air, etc. were used for bubble dynamics studies and ammonia–water, water-
lithium bromide, R134a-DMF, etc. for absorber studies.  
 
           Many configurations or methods were considered for increasing the rate and of heat and mass transfer rate to 
reduce the size of the heat exchanger which will results in cost saving. Swirl generator, twisted tape, guide vane, internal 
grooved, rotation of tube, are the various methods used to create swirl. Tangential injection is another method to create 
swirl and increase the heat and mass transfer rate in the flow field. Tangential entry of the fluid into an absorber can be 
achieved by single tangential and swirl can be controlled by adjusting the proportion of fluid admitted by the axial and 
tangential fluid inlets.  
 
Heat transfer and decaying turbulent swirl flow characteristics have been studied by Algifri and Bhardwaj 
(1985) keeping twisted-tapes at the entrance of the test section for performance enhancement. Salimpour and 
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Yarmohammadi (2012) conducted experiment study with twisted tape inserted during convective condensation of 
R404A in a double counter-flow horizontal tube for enhancing heat transfer. A propeller type swirl generator is used on 
a pipe with air as fluid, to analysis the effects on heat transfer and fluid flow numerically and experimentally by Bali 
(1998). Similarly a radial guide vane swirl generator used for the heat transfer, fluid friction and characteristics in 
decaying swirl flow with varying the geometry of the deflecting element was investigated by Yilmaz et al. (2003). Three 
different configuration of radial guide vane swirl generators were used in the investigation of the swirl generator are 
conical deflecting element, spherical deflecting element and no deflecting element. Heat transfer enhancement a tube 
annuals were studied with three different swirl arrangements, by passing hot air through inner tube and cold water 
through outer tube by Eiamsa-ard and Promvonge (2005). The heat transfer coefficients are improved in a tube by 
creating swirl with blade angle both experimentally and numerically by Ahmadvaned et al. (2010). They observed that 
heat transfer increase at the cost of increased pressure drop. Wongwise et al. (2011) experimentally investigated heat 
transfer coefficient and pressure drop of R-134a flowing inside internally grooved tubes at different grooved pitch, mass 
flux, heat flux. 
 
A vertical tube flow used with tangential injection to create swirl and calculate the enhancement effect of heat 
transfer on single and two phase region were studied experimentally by Chang and Dhir (1995). Experimental studies 
were conducted by Guo and Dhir (1989) for vertical tube using 6 tangential injectors. Velocity and temperature profile 
along the flow were obtained. They also studied the effect of heat transfers and swirl decay in turbulent regions along 
the flow and observe high axial velocity near the wall. This increases the wall heat flux and the high turbulence level 
increase the heat transfer rate.  H. Gol (2006) compared the heat transfer hate for tangential and axial injection generating 
swirl flow at the entrance. A numerical mode was are proposed by Lelea (2010) for micro-heat sink with tangential 
impingement jet of micro-tube used as injector.  Heat transfer and fluid flow analysis for different geometry of injectors 
were carried out. Electrochemical mass transfer technique with tangential injection was used to create swirling flow in 
annular pipe flow subjected to turbulent flow. Smaller diameter of tangential injector has higher tangential velocity 
creates and enhances the mass transfer (Shoukry and Shemllt1984).  
 
Steady-state, heat and mass transfer analyses of a water-lithium bromide on a membrane based absorber was 
performed using CFD at local levels in the channels by Asfand et al. (2015). Turbulent flow was considered in the vapor 
mixture flow, condenser wall temperature is considered for coolant, and constant wall temperature or heat flux was 
considered in the analysis for annular channel. Also volume of condensate film is assumed to be negligible and effects 
on the condensation of the water vapour was taken into account for imposing boundary conditions. Kang et al. (2002) 
conducted experimental and visualization studies to develop a correlation of mass transfer coefficient for ammonia–
water bubble absorption by considering variety of orifice geometry, and flow parameter like liquid concentration and 
vapor velocity, etc. Ferreira et al. (1984) developed a numerical model with a developed correlation for calculation of 
heat and mass transfer for vertical tubular bubble absorbers in ammonia–water absorption systems. The correlation 
developed as a function of the absorber height and inlet conditions for absorption process. Elperin and Fominykh (1999) 
studied vapor absorption process of rising spherical bubble in the absorption process. The bubble collapse rate and mass 
transfer rate depend on the concentration of the adsorbate in the liquid phase.  
 
R134a-DMF is a new combination of refrigerant and absorbent pair for the VARS. Nezu et al. (2002) examined 
the possibility absorbent for R134a as a refrigerant in VARS with various organic solvents and showed that the R134a-
DMA and the R134a-DMFsystems can be considered as working-fluid pairs for VARS. Experimental studies on a 
vertical tubular bubble absorber working with R22-DMF is carried out by Sujatha et al. (1999) and compared the 
experimental pressure drop, heat transfer coefficient and mass transfer coefficient with the results obtained from the 
numerical model. Sherwood numbers calculated from the experimental measurements were also compared well with 
those from the numerical model. Bubble behaviour was studied on a glass bubble absorber by Suresh and Mani (2012) 
to analysis  the effect of vapor flow rate and liquid concentration on bubble characteristics of R134a in liquid R134a– 
DMF solution in still and flowing case. Bubble behaviour was visualized experimentally with air-water fluid 
combination in still, co-current and counter-current flow of water in the bubble absorber for single tangential nozzle by 
Panda and Mani (2014a) and multiple tangential nozzles by Panda and Mani (2014b) with the variation of air and water 
flow rate, nozzle diameter and nozzle injection angle. Heat and mass transfer studies on a bubble absorber with 
tangential injection of R134a vapour to a liquid solution of R134a-DMF contain in a vertical bubble absorber analyzed 
by varying operational parameter of vapour and liquid by Panda and Mani (2016). 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
 The schematic diagram of experimental setup is been shown in Fig. 1. The experimental setup consists of 
VARS, hot water simulator, chilled water simulator, cooling water simulator, varies instruments i.e. valves and control 
devices. The VARS consists of refrigerant circuit and solution circuit. In refrigerant circuit, R134a vapour coming from 
the generator and generator storage tank is condensed in the condenser and accumulated in the receiver. Heat of 
refrigerant is extracted by cold water which is supplied from the cooling water simulator through the pump. A liquid 
receiver provided after the condenser to store liquid R134a from the condenser and is expanded through throttle 
valve/capillary tube. The R134a refrigerant supplied to the evaporator, and cooled the required heat load. Chilled water 
acts as the heat load which supplied from the chilled water simulator through chilled water pump. In solution circuit, 
R134a vapour from the evaporator is supplied to the absorber through the tangential nozzle. The R134a vapour is 
absorbed in the absorber by weak DMF solution which supplied through generator, solution heat exchanger and pressure 
reduction valve. The heat of mixing is removed by cooling water.  Strong solution mixture collected in the absorber 
storage tank is pumped by solution pump through solution heat exchanger to the generator.  
 
R134a vapour is evaporating in the generator and separated from the strong solution and supplied to the 
generator storage tank. Hot water is supplied as the heat source for the generator from hot water simulator through the 
hot water pump. Weak solution remaining in the tank is sent to the solution heat exchanger and pressure reducing valve 
to the absorber for absorption. The solution heat exchanger is provided to cool the weak solution before entering the 
absorber and supplies heat to preheat the strong solution before entering the generator. Hot water simulator consists of 
a hot water tank insulated with glass wool, electric heaters, pump, flow meter, PT100 sensor, PID temperature controller, 
contactor, piping and valves. It supplies hot water to the generator. Chilled water simulator consists of two nos. of R22 
based vapour compression refrigeration (VCR) circuits of 3.4 TR capacity each, a cooling water tank insulated with 
expanded polyethylene (EPE) sheets, electric heaters, pump, flow meter, PT100 sensor, PID temperature controller, 
contactor, piping and valves. VCR circuit consists of hermetically sealed reciprocating compressor, air cooled 
condenser, thermostatic expansion valve and cooling coil. Cooling water thermostat supplies cooling water to the 
absorber and the condenser and are connected in series as well as in parallel as per the requirement of cooling water. 
Cooling load simulator consists of a chilled water tank insulated with expanded polyethylene (EPE) sheets, electric 
heaters, pump, flow meter, PT100 sensor, PID temperature controller, contactor, piping and valves. It supplies water as 
heat load to the evaporator and maintains a constant desired value of chilled water temperature at evaporator inlet. The 
location of various temperature sensors, pressure sensors, flow meters and valves are indicated in Fig. 1. All these 
measuring instruments are calibrated. Copper-constantan thermocouples of 32 numbers are used as temperature sensors 
with a measurement uncertainty up to  0.5 C. Piezo-electric type pressure transducers of 10 numbers are used as 
pressure sensors with a measurement uncertainty up to  1.2 %. Metal tube rotameters are used to measure flow of 
liquid refrigerant, weak solution and hot water with a measurement uncertainty up to  4.6 %. Glass rotameters are used 
to measure flow of cooling water and chilled water with a measurement uncertainty up to  2.5 %. An online density 
meter is used to measure density of strong and weak solutions with a measurement uncertainty of  0.1 %. 
Concentrations of strong and weak solutions are evaluated from measuring the density values using HBT (Hankinson-
Brobst-Thomson) equation used by Reid. Readings from all these instruments and sensors are monitored continuously 
by connecting them to a data acquisition system and a computer. Figure 2 shows tube-in-tube absorber which consists 
of two tangential injectors. Weak solution entering to bottom of the inner tube and strong solution mixture comes out 
of the absorber at the top. R134a vapour is injected into the absorber using two injectors of 4.8 mm inner diameter at an 
injection angle of 30° to the vertical axis and parallel to the azimuthal axis of the absorber which enhances mixing of 
R134a with liquid solution to increase the heat and mass transfer.  Bubble absorption principle is employed in the 
absorber. 
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of R134a-DMF based vapour absorption refrigeration system 
 
3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
    Initially the refrigerant and solution was charged to the VARS set up as per the volume of solution circuit 
and refrigerant circuit. The refrigerant charges in the refrigerant tank and solution is charges in the absorber tank. It is 
charged and mixed with absorbent at the absorber storage tank by circulating the solution through the solution circuit 
using solution pump. Heat of absorption is allowed to be transferred from the solution circuit components to the coolant 
water. Solution pump is switched off after charging. Hot water simulator, chilled water simulator and cooling water 
simulator are started and set to the required temperature for experiment analysis. Hot water is circulated through 
generator at a temperature higher than that to be maintained in the generator. Cooling water is circulated through 
absorber and condenser in parallel or series circuit at a temperature lower than that to be maintained in both the 
components. Chilled load simulator is operated by circulating water through the evaporator. Water temperature in the 
chilled water tank is maintained at the constant by switching on heaters equivalent to cooling capacity of system. 
Solution pump is then started to circulate strong solution through the generator and weak solution comes out. The strong 
solution collected on the absorber tank which comes from the absorber. When pressure in the generator storage tank 
becomes higher than the condenser, the generator storage tank allows refrigerant vapour to enter the condenser. Level 
of liquid refrigerant collected in the liquid refrigerant receiver is monitored continuously through glass tube indicator. 
Then the refrigerant is allowed to pass though the expansion devices to the evaporator.  
The valves between the evaporator and absorber are opened to allow refrigerant vapour to enter the absorber 
through the tangential nozzles. Refrigerant mass flow meter flow rates indicate mass of refrigerant entering the absorber. 
Similarly a solution flow meter was used for weak solution to measure the flow rate. When system reaches steady state 
the various measuring parameter monitories i.e. pressure using pressure transducer, temperature by using thermocouple, 
and mass flow rate by using flow meter and level of refrigerant and solution by using level gauge readings at various 
locations continuously. An online density meter is used for measuring concentration of weak and strong solution in the 
respective place in the VARS system. When all these readings remain constant over a period of time, it indicates  
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram of absorber with 
tangential nozzle 
Figure 3: Effect of gas flow rate on absorption rate 
 
that the system has attained steady state operating conditions and all these readings are recorded in the computer. 
Water flow rates in the hot water simulator, cooling water simulator and cooling load simulator are maintained 
constant at the desired value. At the end of the experiment the system shut down after recording the readings, solution 
circuit and refrigerant circuit are isolated by closing the valve between the evaporator and the absorber and then closing 
the valve between the generator storage tank and the condenser. Then solution pump is switched off. 
 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
  Experimentation was conducted with varying the operating parameters viz., liquid refrigerant flow rate from 
5lph to 15lph, solution flow rate from 20 lph to 50 lph, hot water temperature from 60 to 92C, cooling water 
temperature from 5 to 30C, chilled water temperature 5 to 20 °C, Water flow rates are maintained from 80 to 200lph 
for hot water, from 80 to 160lph for cooling water and from 100 to lph for chilled water. The parametric studies were 
carried out for the following temperature range of operating parameters: Generator temperature: 63 – 90 C, condenser 




Figure 4: Effect of gas flow rate on mass transfer 
effectiveness 
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Figure 4 shows the mass transfer effectiveness in the absorber at different gas flow rate. As the gas flow rate 
increase the mass transfer effectiveness increases, when compare for two different solution flow rate lower flow rate 
giving more effectiveness compared to higher solution flow rate. Mass transfer effectiveness depends upon the ratio 
of concentration difference between strong and weak solution. Due to increase in the gas flow rate the absorption rate 
increases and outlet strong concentration also increases. Hence, increase in the strong concentration rate increases the 
mass transfer effectiveness. Figure 3 shows the absorption rate in the absorber on different gas flow rate. As the gas 
flow rate increases the absorption rate increases due to increase in the strong concentration of solution. When 
compared for two different solution flow rate lower flow rate gives more effectiveness compared to higher solution 
flow rate. The conditions for the above plots are cooling water flow rate of 120 lph and temperature of cooling water 
maintained at 15°C. 
 
Heat transfer rate depends upon the mass of absorption. As the absorption rate increases the heat transfer rate increases 
as shown in Figure 5.  The analysis also suggests that at a particular gas flow rate if solution flow rate is increased the 
heat transfer rate is higher due to more  absorption of gas in  comparison with two different solution mass flow rate 
compared in the with various gas flow rate.  
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Figure 8: Effect of gas flow rate on mass transfer coefficient 
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Figure 11: Effect of gas flow rate on outlet solution concentration 
 -
Figure 6 shows the overall heat transfer coefficient in the absorber on different gas flow rate. Overall heat 
transfer coefficient increases as the gas flow rate increase because absorption rate increases. Overall heat transfer 
coefficient is higher in high solution flow rate, as the solution flow rate increases it increases. Figure 7 shows the 
volumetric mass transfer coefficient in the absorber on different gas flow rate for different solution flow rate. 
Volumetric mass transfer coefficient depends upon heat transfer rate, outlet solution concentration and absorption 
temperature, hence as the gas flow rate increase the volumetric mass transfer coefficient increases, when compare for 
two different solution flow rate. Figure 8 shows the effective mass transfer coefficient in the absorber on different gas 
flow rate for different solution flow rate. Effective mass transfer coefficient are depends upon heat transfer rate and 
absorption rate, Hence as the gas flow rate increases the effective mass transfer coefficient increases. 
 
Figure 9  shows the effective heat transfer coefficient effect on two solution flow rate i.e. 35 lph and 50 lph. 
Figure 10 shows the pressure drop in the absorber on different gas flow rate on various solution flow rate. The Figure 
11 shows the outlet solution concentration in the absorber on different gas flow rate for various solution flow rate. As 
the gas flow rate increases the outlet solution concentration increases. In comparison with solution flow rate higher 
flow rate giving more concentration than lower solution flow rate at particular gas flow rate but at higher solution flow 




Heat and mass transfer phenomenon of tube-in-tube bubble absorber was experimentally studied with swirl 
which was created by tangential injection of two nozzles. The performance parameter like mass transfer effectiveness, 
absorption rate, heat transfer rate, overall heat transfer coefficient, volumetric mass transfer coefficient, pressure drop, 
and outlet solution concentration are studied by varying gas flow rate and solution flow rate and by keeping generator 
temperature, condenser temperature, evaporator temperature, cooling water temperature and flow rate constant. 
Absorption rate and heat transfer rate determined from experiments were compared with various gas flow rates, 
solution flow rates. The absorption rate and heat transfer rate increase as the gas flow rate and solution flow rates. 
Volumetric mass transfer coefficient and overall heat transfer coefficients increases with gas flow rate and solution 
flow rate. Solution outlet concentration increases as gas flow rate increases due to higher absorption rates. However 
at higher solution flow rates, the concentration decreases due to dilution. Solution pressure drop across the absorber 
increases as the gas and solution flow rates increases. Effective mass transfer coefficient decreases as the gas flow rate 
increases and increases as the solution flow rate increases. The conclusions from the above study of absorber 
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Greek symbols        
  
  efficiency     
  effectiveness 
Cp specific heat at constant pressure  (kJkg-1K-1) Subscripts 
d channel diameter of plate heat exchanger (m)  eq equilibrium 
L channel length of plate heat exchanger (m)  in heat exchanger inlet 
LMCD log mean concentration difference   (-)  out heat exchanger outlet 
LMTD log mean temperature difference   (-)  r refrigerant 
m mass flow rate    (kgsec-1)  s solution 
MTC mass transfer coefficient   (kgm-3s-1)  ss strong solution 
Q heat transfer rate    (kW)  V volumetric 
T Temperature    (C, K)  w water 
U overall heat transfer coefficient  (Wm-2K-1) ws weak solution 
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, ,
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s in w out s out w in
s in w out
s out w in
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     (9) 
